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1700 Hr s.

MOTION RE. TWT1ST THIR AN 
TWENT rOURTH  REPORTS OF 
THE COMMISSIONER ICR SCHE
ULE CASTES AN SCHE ULE 

TRIBES

MR CHAIRMAN : We will now take 
up for consideration thr Reports of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled  Tribes.   The  total  time 
Allotted for this business is 12 hours.

THE MINISTER OF STATE TN THE 
MINISTR  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI  HANIK  LAL  MAN AL) : 
Sir, I move:

That this House do consider the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Re
ports of the Commissioner for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for 
the years 1974-75  and 1975-76 and 
1976-77, laid on the Table of the House 
on the ist March, 1978 and 9th May, 
1978 respectively.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are only 
two names with me. Mr. Mandal, you are 
not speaking ou don’t want to speak

THE MINISTR OF PARLIAMEN
TAR  AFFAIRS  AN  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVIN RA VARMA) :  Why
Bhouldf he speak, Sir

(Interruptions).

PROF,  P.  .  MAVALANKAR I 
( andhinagar): Sir, he is asking the House 
to consider the two Reports for three years. 
Let him say a few words by way of intro
duction.

Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Anyway, nobody 
can be forced. Now, Mr. K. K. Murthy 
may speak.

SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA MUR
TH (Amalapuram) : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I would like to offer some of my ob
servations on the Twenty-third and Twen
ty-fourth Reports of the Commissioner 
for  Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes.

(Interrvptiotu)

, PROF. P. . MAVALANKAR: Sir. 
the Reports belong to the ancient time 
Therefore let him refresh our memory. 
Let him tell this Houle on What those Re
ports contained, some of their broad 
features, the main outlines, afld then we can 
discuss.

SHRI RAVIN RA VARMA: Sir, it 
is not the practice that the hon. Minis
ter speaks while moving such a mo
tion.  He only answers  the  debate 
and it is not necessary and it was 
nev̂r been the practice in the House.

Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I dont thml Mr. 
Muithv wants any guidar ct.

PROF. P. . MAVALANKAR :  Sii, I 
am quite serious about it.  I submit foi ) our 
considratinn that the m tion is> :

That tliii House do consult  the 
Twenty-thud and Twt nty-fourth Rq cuts 
of the Conunisionei for Stludultd C atfs 
and Scheduled T nbrs Ioj tin >rai 1974- 
75, and 1975-76 and 1076-77, laid 011 thr 
Table of the House on tlu- ist March, 
1978 and 9th May, 1978 lespeetivel).

Therefore, Su, the Repeats coxer a pcuod 
of three years, from 1974 until 1977.

Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let me say some
thing on this  I should not observe any
thing at this stage, but I feel a little sorry 
that since it was announced two days ago 
that thi9 subject would be taken up. the hon. 
Members are expected to study the whole 
matter.  They should not rely only on 
what the Ministei speaks. (Intemptiont). 
The usual convent on is not that. He 
will reply when all the debate is complete.

Now, I do not want to express any 
remarks, but I have not received any 
names as yet except two.

That shows the seriousness of the hon 
Member regarding this debate.

Motion moved:

That this HouSe do consider the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Re
ports of the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the years 
*97475 d 1975-7 *d 1976.77, laid 
on the Table of die House on the ist 
March, 1978 and 9th May, 1978 respec
tively.

SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA MUR
TH (Amalapuram) :  I would like
to offer some observations on the 93rd and 
224th Reports of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

The 23rd Report relates to the year 1974- 
75 and the 24th Report to the yean 1975*76 
and 1976-77* So far, a Reports have been 
discussed on die floor of this House. The 
93rd aind 114th Reports were submitted to 
tibe overnment more than a year ago 
but this Route is very bufy With very 
important business to be transacted, and the 
discussion of these Reports could not find
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a place so ar.  Besides, the latest repoi t, 
the 24th Report covers up to 1976-77 

only, and wc are now in 1979-80, and thus 
clearly shows that the Rcpoi ts foi the jtais 
*977-78 and 1978-79 arr not pan ol the 
present discussion.  Thru fore, wc  aie 
discussing ifpotts relating to matteis almcst 
thitr yeais old, and the suggestions, and 
observations mainly deal with omissu t and 
commissions thiee yeais old, and some of 
them are hound to lapse in course ol tune 
and I believe this is the best couise of action 
for the overnment to solve the piescnt 
problems of the scheduled cates and schedul
ed tribes,  lh’s is the wa> the important 
pi obit ms of S.C. and SI.s liae been 
tackled.  This is very unfoi tunatc situatic n 
so far as the disrussun on thew Hr 01 in 
is concei ned.

The constitutiona responsibility ol the 
Commission centres round the actual woik- 
ing of the safeguards provided for the 
scheduled castes and scheduled  tribes.lt 
is reasonable to pmsume that overnment 
are ful 1 awai e of the total condition of the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes in 
India toda>. after having discussed 22 
voluminous Reports on the subject.

To start with, it is supremely significant 
that we have to deal with the problem of 
atrocities on the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes in the land of their own 
birth today. overnment is quite well 
aware of the facts of the number of atro
cities, the nature of the atrocities, the places 
of atrocities and why they are increasing 
day by day.  ay in and day out the 
atrocitics are committed on Harijans on a 
large scale. Whether they were less under 
the previous overnment or more under 
the present overnment is hot the point, 
but why they should be committed on the 
scheduled caste* and scheduled tribes ajlc ne 
from time to time This is the cru* of the 
problem. Besides, we have cleanly seen 
that overnment stood dumb founded and 
helpless on more than one occasion.  Apart 
from this, even after having pfior jnforma- 
tlota about the possible commision of atro
cities on Harijans, the concerned authori
ties behaved most partially, and this fact 
him been clearly accepted by the superior 
dicers in the police department on more 
than one occasion.

One glaring feature in regard to the 
atrocities on Haxysms is that the vested 
interests and the landed class are dearly 
interested not only in killing Harijans 
m jray but in terrorising them by showing
v*at the ocosequences would be if the
Haitians started apertfog  thewselves. 
If fee maam u aûunmt

art emitted ob 
*Kt the conxqtiaoctt nmSA be.

There are instances where from dawn 
to dusk villages inhabited by Harijans 
were burnt down and raed to the ground. 
Thcie arc instances where helpless Hari
jans women were subjected to all kinds of 
tortures, including raping th m inhumanly. 
T W  aic  instances  where  innocent 
childien were butclieied and burnt alive. 
There aie instances where the >Oung, 
old, the sick, and even pregnant women 
were subjected to brutal raping.  Most of 
these places I have personally  visited, 
and discussed the mattrr with the actual 
victims of these brutal acts. My ex
perience shows clearly that though the 
overnment are very anxious to deal 
with these atrocities with an iron hand, 
those who are entrusted with this responsi
bility behave most partially and thereby 
even the protection to fife was denied, 
let alone these people being given mini
mum  justice.  In  this  matter,  the 
police force has to play a vital role and 
we have seen some of the cases where the 
police not only utterly  neglected their 
duties but also helped the rich and the 
landed to terrorise the helpless Harijans. 
We have seen many instances and Bihar 
stands as a clear testimony to this feet. 
My dear and spedfic question is, what 
the overnment have done so far in 
dealing with the police officers who have 
deli I erately neglected thrir duties  and 
responsibilities in this matter  I am sure 
that very little has been done whenever 
there is a clear violation of their responsi
bilities. Unless there is a clear system of 
penalising the officials who are entrusted 
with this responsibility and who do not 
fulfil it, I do not think that there will be 
any solution to this problem* Therefore, 
it is absolutely necessary for the overn
ment to evolve a system wherein such 
officers would be penalised severely.

Apart from this,  there must  be a 
clear provision to encourage and also 
give proper and adequate representation 
m the category of police Inspectors and sub- 
Inspectors to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, at least to the extent 
of 30, as suggested by the Kalelkar 
Commission, so that genuine protection 
can be expected from the police side. 
We have seen a number of instances 
where, whatever may be the nature of 
Che Mtrodtit* and wherever  they hare 
been committed, the cultprits generally 
go scot-free. The reason is very sfthpte. 
In this society based on caste and com
munal prqudicies, it is impossible to ex
pect minimum justice from high hands. 
Besides, in the legal system, we must pro
vide an encouragement to a siable mem
ber of scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes to occupy a large number of frttta 
it* the judkry. this is very touch 
necessary.
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The overnment has very keenly in
troduced a Bill on Special Courts to deal 
with the offence* committed before, during 
and after the Emergency.   But there is 
a prohlem which is very grave and the 
situation is worsening and the  moment 
is expki e and that is with regard to the 
atrocities on Harijans.  Curiously enough, 
the ovimment is quite silent over this 
matter a id they are found quite helplrss. 
Therefore, I would like to draw the special 
attention to  the overnment to set up 
Special Courts to deal with thefetrocitics 
on Harijans in this country,  ynless a 
kind of system is evolved in which such 
casts are dealt with quickly and the cul
prits are brought to book without delav, 
it will be very difficult to give justice and 
protection   to   these   communities. 
This kind of evasiveness on the part of the 
govemme it in dealing with this matter 
will defir itely boomrang at the o
vernment. In  our federal system  we 
have foui id  the dual   responsibility, 
whenever  atrocities  are   committed
againftt Harijans, the Central overnment 
says that the law and order problem is 
a state subject and it remains a silent 
spectator in many cases. It  is not going 
to help in  solving this problem. Unless
the  dual  responsibility is dene  away 
with and unless the Central overnment 
takes care of this problem, it is very difficult 
to expect the natural justice and the 
overnment would fail to control the 
meaance of atrocities on Harijans.

Out  H personal  experience,  Mr.
Karpuri Thakur evolved a system wherein 
he wanted to give training to the S.s and 
S.T* and weaker sections to use lethal 
weapons in order to protect themselves. 
He was clesparate and helpless and finally 
he has come to the conclusion  that in 
order to enable the S.C. and STs to protect 
the modsty of their women and also their 
lives, this approach became imperatively 
necessary.  The overnment should take
this Kaspuri Thakur** approach as an 
imperative means to solve the threatening 
problem of atrocities on SCs and STs in 
this country.

Coming to the economic  side of the 
proHlem, while allocating money for the 
welfare of the Scheduled Cutes and 
Scheduled Tribes, the overnment goe* 
on the basis of the percentage they consti
tute among the total population.

We know, the Scheduled Caste popula
tion forms about 15 per cent of the popu
lation in geheral. But whenever we talk 
about the removal of poverty, we talk 
specifically about a class which is below 
the poverty line. Whenever we ire maldng 
allocat ons, we must make allocations

specifically for the Scheduled Castes.  In 
a general population, the Scheduled Castes 
from about 15 per cent. But among 
the poverty classes, they form more than 
60 percent. Therefore,  whenever you 
are making allocations to remove the 
poverty, the overnment should be Very 
clear in making allocations to th extent 
the percentage is constituted bv these 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes.  This n a 
very important thing.  Otherwise, there i* 
no use* of talking about the removal of 
poverty without  making  these classes 
free from poverty.

In the Plan also, there are a number of 
ways and means to bring them up eco
nomically free from want.  There is a 
special component plan evolved for these 
classes.   The clear intention of this* is, 
that in the total outlay, they want to 
allocate sectorwie. What 1  mean  to 
say is that these classes constitute their 
percentage in a different way, from sector 
to sector. For instance, among the small 
and  marginal  farmers,  the  Scheduled 
Castes form about so per cent whereas 
among the agricultural  labours,  they 
constitute about 60 per cent. If you come 
to the leather industry, they constitute 
more than 80 per cent. Therefore, when 
you are making special allocations sector- 
wise, the allocations also must be ear
marked according to the percentages of 
these classes from sector to sector.  Then 
only we can expect a general growth of 
these classes from the point of view of 
economic development.

Apart from this, there should be func
tional mobility  and they should be en
couraged to have a mobility in seeking 
their professions. They should not be 
confined in making allocations to the 
classes they are bom and the profusions 
to which they are habituated.   Unless 
we bring about functional mobility in pro* 
fessions, we will be further segmenting 
the society  into water-tight compart
ments. That does not solve the question 
of socia cohesion and national integration. 
Therefore, the overnment must, in making 
allocations, think in terms of functional 
mobility in professions among these clauses. 
Otherwise, a class which is meant for 
scavanging always remains a scavanging 
class. The  overnment must also come 
forward with  a legislation  to abolish 
carrying of night-soil on the head*.

In the previous Wan, they made a special 
Central assistance to the Scheduled Tribes 
to tf>r tune   about R. igo crores. It 
has given a very big fillip in their de
velopmental activity.   But they have 
neglected toe Scheduled Caste completely. 
Probably, the is tbinkmgtkat
the SdWu T* * popu**tton is living
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in a general atmosphere, in the main* 
stream of life. That may be correct. 
But so far as the development from the 
point of view of economic growth and 
removal of poverty is concerned, it is 
absolutely wrong to  think  that  these 
classes have had an opportunity of getting 
the benefits of economic development.

For instancr, we have constructed a 
number of irrigation projects during all 
our Plan periods. But  tht* Scheduled 
Castes have no lands to irrigate.  We 
have constructed a number of bridges and 
the roads. But they have nothing to 
transport over the bridges and the roads. 
We have built so many factories. But they 
have no money to invest.  We have in
creased the* number of railways.

But they have no opjiortunity to make 
use of the railways or railway wagons. 
The general growth of economy has in 
no way touched these classes, though they 
are living in the mainstream of life. They 
are labourers and their  contribution to 
the capital formation is very significant. 
They always crave for a minimum wage 
or for a piece of land to construct a hut 
They never question how much amount 
of the existing wealth belongs to them. 
Therefore, then we are creating  future 
wealth, we must be very clear in giving 
an opportunity for them to own some

Srt of the wealth. So far as the special ntral assistance is concerned, the Wor
king roup has already Suggested  Rs. 
Soo crores to be earmarked for them and, 
I believe, this is the minimum possible 
amount the overnment should earmark 
fbr the  Scheduled Castes during the 
current plan*

Another important aspect in this re
gard is that whenever they are making 
allocations, I request the overnment to 
allocate in terms of  quantity, not per
centagewise.  Whatever allocations  have 
already been made in terms of quantity 
must ne retained even If there are any 
cuts in the final Wan. We are thinking 
in term of their economic growth, better* 
ment and other improvements.  In the 
light of this, it is essential and imperative, 
from the point of view of their economic 
growth, these allocations must be retained 
m the final plan.

Apart from this, we find that we give 
assistance to a number of States for 
giving assistance to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes through cooperatives 
etc. So, a beginning has been made, 
but the allocations must be made in a big 
way in order to encourage these classes 
because we know that the banks are quite 
reluctant to offer assistance to them.

in  providing seed  money, 
overnment has to increase the percen

tage and allot money in a bjg way to 
bring them into the mainstream of eco
nomic life and to develop them economi
cally without  further delay.

Coming to the aspect of reservation in 
employment, we have seen that though 
a period of 30  years has passed, and 
there are provisions in the Constitution 
for safeguarding and protecting the in
terests of S.Cs and S.Ts and there is also a 
Commissioner for scheduled Castes and 
scheduled Tribes to look into the working 
conditions and other safeguards  meant 
for these classes.  But still, there is  a 
backlog  in filling up reserved posts. 
We have seen that in thirty years, though 
the reservation is  15 for scheduled 
castes, they have so far implemented only
46 in the case of Class 1 employees. 
In the case of Class IV it is somewhat 
more, and in categories like sweepers etc. 
they have given 100 because there is 
no competition  for  these services.  It 
clearly shows that  the  overnment is 
not very keen in implementing what they 
have assured them in the form of safe
guards.

We know that in Art. 335 in our 
Constitution it is clearly mentioned that 
with due regard to maintenance of effi
ciency’ reservation has to be   made. 
But this Art. 335 is being misused. They 
have never understood the spirit of this 
Art. 335. In the light of these words, 
they try to misuse them while implemen
ting the reservations rules and mat  is 
Why we find, today, a backlog of un-filled 
quota meant for these classes.   Apart 
from this, unless in Art. 335 the word 
with due regard to maintenance of effi
ciency are replaced by the words with 
due regard to minimum prescribed quali
fications, we will not be able to give 
proper representation to these daises, 
for which purpose this Article is meant.

There*are other things in our system like 
suitability, confidential  reports*, etc. 
These are not at all workable m a society 
which is based on caste system,  Unless 
these practices are completely abolished, 
we will not be able to provide natural 
justice and we will not be able to give a 
proper fillip to the social advancement to 
these classes. Therefore, whenever there 
are safeguards provided, there should be 
a clear provision to see that they are 
properly implemented and if the safe* 
guards are not properly implemented, 
there should be a provision in our system 
to penalise those who are not  properly 
implementing them. Unless there is such 
a system for penalising offenders, we will 
not be able to achieve the desired ob
jectives in our society.  Therefore, this is 
a very  important Issue  ift regard to the 
safeguards provided for these classes but
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the overnment, even after having dis
cussed  voluminous reports, have not 
done much in regard to their services. 
Still their petcentage in services of all 
higher cadres temams the same.

Apart from the jjercentages, we have 
Seen that in the private sector there is no 
such thing as reservation at all.  There 
are four lakh private sector units, m which 
we caii find a lot of employment potential. 
In the public sector employment oppor
tunities arc very limited and the overn
ment is not doing anything in spite of re
peated requests.  In the private  sector, 
a major part of the investment is from the 
nationalised banks and therefore overn
ment has a right to insist upon a certain 
quota for these classes.   Otherwise, 
creating a provision for reservation be
comes an absolute mocker.  In a sector 
where there are four lakh private units, 
we can find a lot of opportunity but, even 
today, we see that it is difficult to find a 
single regular employee from  S.Cs.  or
S.Ts. in each of these four lakhs units in 
the private sector. Therefore, the reser
vation provision should be extended to 
the private sector also soon.

With these words I conclude.
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vtwwr   t gmfhr   vt htvtt wft 

   fSrvTFpft rt*ft 1  wt iwr  ft 

wt  fernr  rn  vr  fttr    

t mm whrT ftm    fv
gfWifiivtrpiTT f   1

ww Whc   mfir srvw vt tnr htt

rtfm: wnmft imrw
tf Bfr rv  11 W5t Wrtt rf  

t   * tt T pr i, iftflw   

    vt    wftr  wwr vt

ftyTT  nr t rt  iRrsTMhi  far vt 

srtnf5r ft 1 farTft  anx 
aiJTR TTVR  VRT 3PTTTT ft* W Vt VTd
tvt  v fnT   rfarr4 vr  1  ist 

*mrt H  WRfhidr rart  t  1 r  w 
*tt vr wm  ft   srTcfoPTT   tt  I 

TTsnftfr vttt jt mftmr 1
fvft  t wrfT     ftJi *rrrt vs nf 

 trjpnrf tsvr riftt  fvr m tit 
vt srnft vr  Tt t at w rt flrrnrOr t t 

1 irr- *rt Franr Trf vt f ftfTTt 
rr v sfrft A ft Fnft tt tit  wrft 
tiT  f-T  rf fvft  wt  TT H ft, 
NjpffiT TR VT JTTar  ’PFHTt nT V ft fvrft 
STTt rr TVTTT ttUTT5t *nft vt*TTI
vmftsrtr fe*ft 0 0 t vt smttfaTT- 

Tt   Tpft tt vt nTt vttt  i srar av 

tstv *mr t gmt  rft  ft rrapftfH  
rnrr  3ncft*rn   cftsT  f 4v ft 
WnT  I SftTcft V *TT A rR fwjft sra tv 

VRT 3RT   inmTT  fv PVTft-5ftVt  

fsrr rr3iWt*T fkwif  t(fnsrr4  t 1 trt 

ttv nrrrft  mi   rtv  trvnrrt 

 *rvnT  1

swpr   frfi ftT mfrfwwt  vt 

rrsr vft  fv Rt ffFirrt t  f rvnn fi 

W5T cTV fv3T R vt  WTT Tft  T Ht  t  I

VT PT VT WTT VTJT fTTT   I   1
Vt 9TT rft T Tt  VTPT 3 tftT 4 Vt sftvfT 
H foTRT  VT VtJT t  "tttit ffT gV 
Ht frr    i ti up spr JTTTnr fjrt 

vfr  tt fv ar m  vr v fen* to   t i 
35  VgT JT fv W*V VT VPT  VT V fHI
II Nt n f I flTirre TTTT R ft ** Vtcft Kt 
 art artW  ftft wft  ft TT TOT t i 
Tt  fftr *ftt ft    iftTT wflf- 

VTT W VT W  ftrm f, 3W  ift 
T  VT fct VR  TT   I gTfo go
w , xirio to nr,  vfrr rtr vfwrrt 
TT5ftr 3fr sftvfrTT  t tt arrat aft

srtvftsit t r*rr w fnRt *ftr fftifRt 
 tats    ftjt arft t t ncft  

sftr   v srtrtr 1t jwr  ait3* T 
t   j i ft  v  r 

fcr*t vrto vf -  Tnnft n,  *Ttvft’, 
WTTTTT , tRTCT W, WW TV PTR lWTTffR Sfff 
nfrt,  vt TT  vtsr rt fan rtrnT r 

tv ivnt Hft are  tv f,  w rv 
* vr art     t tf t rv

I 

   Wt  T  PFW  VTTT

  At  r v*rr   rr 5 ,

rMtftpv rt  k   5I   1 
vr  TrfRTft fwhfwv twrwl, 
wftrvrr   rr*t f*ma t 1 iJtfTwft
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*ft ** fr mxm *rrwj

ifa ^mrm vt pr sn̂nr   tft  *rr*

StoT  i   *rmlr 
 sfacT   gĵ arrfa 

*fk trrsr   vmrrt vt pth   rft

t̂t   i  f̂frtw*T   f̂srrf tn r  
m  ffcsR  uto wf̂arraV  *rr *tt f̂rsrr 
T,  T̂t ̂    T5r jfrT qfi ft, nrr

mrnwr  wjt m,  *f *ft for r 
SWHWT  *T **f  WT̂TT   I  ̂ 3RT ̂

**rf   t ir  fanm  ft*pfa*FTrf

t  fowfr ftx qvrnm:
t  t wtxn vx R*nw tfU ̂  vt 

Tift  fif   *rsr*r sm i f*ft wt
3TT wft   m   mriV art farft gisft
srifir  vr   * aw fcfr 3i

f fk tfwra f vtfc r ̂rrfa   rfV *tt ̂ 
finrt *rc tanr  ifir *t mfa-

TOft   * R̂T ift 3TFT tot   t,

*ftr  ̂  , âr snft *rftr   *pt 

wrewdt *rft T vt*tt qfm  era stpipc *** 
w*m tfft  ,  imm  wrf toft f̂r̂ y

*pnfflr  urtr nr*cr vfirR V f4li ot* 

r̂r  v̂nrwr 5rmrJTfflf  i *̂rmrt 

t fr *prtt qrf   tott wvmvtvm  

i  frar n̂r*f*r gl̂rv   *r*f*r, 
afr*ĵ*T3rm  wr3*5ft f ita*To sftftprr 

5̂*r 5  ̂vx  fffonsr unafor fftiffaw. 
qm  *fsft vt fftrrcr s  srrrrsprr  * 
fftfftrr *rar i75,  fwiTm iootfflrs, 

 ̂  ̂ v̂mr WTrw ,  wror 
vxar  ̂ fa  trfkw, wrf̂nrefr,  ftrs rtr
llVRhSWf P   flit 7WT *TTTT tT f WK
*rft ffarft,  *mn t̂twct  m  
R*r  o Jr̂nrr    ̂ fW wr
frftm  fw 3rr,   w wro
t̂t  ̂  m   m  S>T̂*TT  I

SHRI A. c. EOR E (Mukandapu- 
ram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the very out
set I would like to express my deep appre
ciation of the observation which was made 
from the Chair, vi., inspite of the fact 
that sufficient notice was given even for 
what I may call a pre-historic report-the 
attendance in this House, the enthusiasm 
of the Members -leave alone the Opposi
tion even among the ruling party and the 
total attitude is one of absolute, callous 
and indiflfcrfsnt to a problem winch we 
all like to proclaim as a burning issue- 
If a total liquefaction or solidification of 
the speeches of the Members of Parliament 
on the Subject of Harijans were made 
this air was made liquid and then made 
into solid it would haw come to tons 
and tons of sympathy for the Harijans. 
But the feet remains that the more we talk 
about the Harijans the mope we find the 
atrocities being committed on  them. I

think many of the poor people in the rural 
areas and villages must have been praying 
in their own humble manner that for od 
sake do not talk for us more so that wc 
may live in pcace without the aggressions 
by the higher caste.
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Mr. Chairman, Sir, the other day I 
was going through some of the proceedings 
in Parliament during the past three to four 
years and I found that a very interesting 
psychological  changc  has  happened. 
Whatever may be the other criticism about 
the government before 1977, the main 
point and cruK of the criticism by Mem
bers of Parliament cither from the Opposi
tion or the ruling party about the problems 
of Harijans was that there was no improve
ment in their lot. They stand where they 
are. There is statu quo and there is no mar
ching forward, Sir, it is during the last 
two years, that is, after 1977 and if you 
look at the proceedings I am only reques
ting for an impartial study you will find 
there is this sudden occurrence of the 
atrocities on the Harijans. Before 1977, 
whether you call it successful or unsuc
cessful, some sincere efforts were made to 
hand over economic power to Harijans, 
especially to make them land-owners Or 
owners of land, to make their economic 
position higher and higher. So, it t 
widely known. Let us forget the politics. 
The higher communities during the emer
gency whatever  b the faults of e 
emergency were feeling a grouse against 
the Harijans, because, there was a feeling 
that the backward communities somehow 
or other, psychologically or effectively 
or administratively, were given lot of pre
ferences and more and more lands were 
given to them. Now, Sir, after 1977 what 
has happened is this. I am not blaming 
Mandal ji. 1 am not blaming even the 
hon. Prime Minister. I am not blaffililg 
any one of the ruling party mentiMk 
Cabinet Ministers or others in potinNfr I 
am blaming the psychological aturtsplibt* 
that has come about. Somehow it Cam* 
about and I do not want to say now it 
came. The upper class, people, those who 
were handling power before, some few 
years back, got the feeling: Now it is 
our overnment*. So, that was the psy
chological changc. After the 1977 elec
tions, somehow a feeling has gone round 
that it is no more the period of the Hari
jans, it is no more the period of the back
ward communities, we have conic back to 
power. Sir, it is this psychological feeling 
which came about which I may call a 
backlash. This is earning us concern. 1 
am not blaming Mandal ji 1 am not 
blaming the Home Minister. I am not 
blaming any member of the ruling jMttV* 
It is just a psychological change. In e 
rural areas, in the villages, the v*m* 
caste people, the dominant community, 
the economic warlords, had a Mttg 
that the era of the Harijans and the
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backward classes has gone now it is our 
overnment. That is how these atrocities 
have come about. It is this psychological 
atmosphere which 1 may request my very 
very good friend Mandal ti to tacklc. 
We have to cieate a feeling that after all 
this h not a overnment of the higher 
castes this is a continuing government 
which is continuing the work of giving 
back economic power and social justice to 
the lower caste people.

I would request the hon Home Minister 
to have a very efficient administrative set 
up for this. Finance has the Enforcement 
irectorate in the epartment of Finance. 
ou have got what is called the Enforce
ment irectorate to see that the economic 
measures or the financial measures are 
strictly enforced. There i the enforcement 
irectorate to collect money or to safe
guard government’s money. There is the 
epartment of Revenue Intelligence to 
report whatever is happening about eco
nomic offences. Money is more superior 
than human beings  So, what I am sub
mitting is this  Just like the Enforce
ment irectorate in the Finance Ministry, 
to collect money and to safeguard money, 
just like the Revenue Intelligence, to col
lect information about what is happening 
on the economic front, so also, let there be 
an Enforcement irectorate or Intelligence 
irectorate, to act as watch-dog about 
what is happening among the Harijans. 
Wc have got the Coast uard organisa
tion. We think that our Coasts are to be 
specially protected. Why cannot we have 
a uard for safeguarding the interests of 
the Harijans  This is mv demand. Let 
there be Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes uard, so that their interests are 
protected. Let there be an Enfot cement 
irectorate and let there be an Intelligence 
Service. Let there be a comprehensive and 
concerted effort made to see that the hari
jans—if not uplifted—are not disturbed 
from the present position where they are. 
At least let them make a tivjftg. What is 
happening is. the more wc talk about 
harijans, the more we see attbeities on the 
harijans in the villages. That is why I 
am suggesting this. Let there be a special 
police force to  look after the interests 
of the Scheduled Caste people. There must 
be a special Enforcement irectorate to 
see that the Scheduled Castes are protected. 
Thne are various laws attd regulations, 
well-intentioned laws and regulations, ena
cted by the overnment. But, is their any 
such Enforcement irectorate here   Is 
there any such  intelligence Wing to it 
to sec what is happening to the Harijans 

Thai is why I   new drawing three 
parallels. Just like the Coast uards 
Organisation, here also, let there be a*pe- 
cial wing to look after their interests in 
the villages. on’t entrust it to the ordi

nary police people. I am not Warning 
anybody. But it so happens that the 
Police people come from the upper strata 
of society or upper community. Naturally 
their bias will be there. I say this: From 
now on, in the recruitment to the Police 
Force, you reserve at least 50 for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
That will bring about a drastic changein 
the present situation. I am not talking 
about the IAS and IFS. I am not asking 
this for  the  administrative  posts—lor 
IAS, IFS and so on. I am asking this 
only for the Indian Police Service. Let the 
higher caste people of those higher intel
ligentsia take to IFS and IAS. But in the 
Indian Police Force, let there be a 50 
reservation for the scheduled caste people 
from the top down the line, even upto the 
level of the constables. That would make 
a change. Otherwise I am making a 
humble suggestion, that is, just like the 
coast-guards who defend our coasts, we 
should also defend our humble people. 
That is why I suggest that three wings 
should start functioning. Now, we have 
got reservation for SC and ST. I remem
ber Mr. John F. Kennedy launched a 
programme called operation head start. 
Even in the United States, there are 
Harijans and there Harijans are Negroes 
and there the slogan of Martin Luther 
King was we shall overcome. Un
fortunately, r. Ambedkar is no  more 
with us. r. Jagjivan Ram is not suffi
ciently interested.

AN HON. MEMBER : Why >

SHRI A. C. EOR E : I do not 
know.  If the  Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribe leaders are given the 
position for a long time, then they also 
become the part of the establishments. 
So, what I am suggesting is let there 
be a concerted effort to see that the SC 
and ST are able to avail of the opportu
nities given to them.  In the Uniled States, 
the Negroes had also had a lot of facilities 
offered to them.  But  Mr. Kennedy 
found that all the so-called facilities 
offered were not availed of bv then.. Take 
my own State, that is, Kerala, which 
is far ahead in the matter of giving faci
lities to the SC and STs.  Even  in 
tht* enlightened State of Kerala, the fate 
of SC and ST. is not some thing which, 
I may say, is ideal.  There, the children 
are offered educational facilities.  But 
theic social and economic set up is such 
that they drop out from 7th or 8th 
standard.  How can they avail of all the 
stipends and other facilities that  are 
offered to them when they do not  go 
beyond 7th Standard 01 8th Standard, 
I am requesting you to hae a sample 
survey of whether the facilities including 
the stipend facility are availed of by *hese 
people.  Because of the economic condi
tion, they drop oiit at the stage of 7th
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standard or 8th Standard.  Then what 
is the use of giving such facilities.  I am 
only drawing the parallel of John F. 
Kennedys  programme  of  operation 
heads tart .  He knew the Negroes were 
much backward and their starting point 
is one kilo metre behind if you think that 
this life is a race.  The Negroes have to 
start one kilometre behind and they have 
to run in the race with the Americans 
whose starting point is one  kilometre 
ahead of the Negroes from the starting 
point.  Indian  Harijans, especially in 
North India, are more than a hundred 
kilometres behind  the normal starting 
point.  That is why I am asking you give 
them a special boost.  ou may say I 
give them stipend of Rs. toof- for ollegc 
coursc, Rs. 150- per month for Engi
neering course and Rs. 200>- per  month 
for Medicine  But who is going to avail 
of th*:*e facilites.  The poor boy is drop
ping out of school brcause he cannot 
survive liecause of the economic condi
tions.  If eight annas are paid to work 
in the field, his immediate temptation is 
to drop oat of school and work for Re. o* 5 
or Re. l * 00 and go to the films with that 
money:  All this remains a h>pothetical
and academic set up.  I do not blame 
any p>litical parties.  But wc are now in 
the same place where we were in this 
respect.  That is why I suggest that there 
must be a concerted effort to see that 
Htrijvit, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are emboldened to see to it that 
thv r *tllv avail themselves of all the 
facilities offered to them.  There must be a 
definite epartment as a watch dog for 
this purpose.  I am sure Mandat ii will 
take note of rav paints : Sir, the basic 
principle behind all the help that is offered 
has not helped them to raisr themselves 
to the required  status.   But, Sir, the 
anomalous  situation is there  in this 
country that has been prevailing for the 
past 30 years.  If a scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe is converted into another 
religion, that moment all these disabilities 
disappear.  From then on he docs not 
have any social disability.

*8 hrs.

Atl the reservations, stipends and facilities 
offered to the students are stopped forth
with.  I can understand that, but there 
is another aspect also.  If you go back 
to the old religion, you get all the old 
disabilities.  This is very much prevalent 
in this country.  I think, this overnment 
is applying the biggest force of induce
ment for conversion. If  somebody con
verts  himself  from  scheduled  casts 
to some other religion out of convictions 
1 agree there may be some misuse but 
if it is out of conviction, why should 
lie lose  the facilities which  he can

avail of from his social background or 
from his economic background.   If 
somebody is converted to Islam or Chris-* 
tianity, he will not have the facilities, but 
he converts back to the Hinduism he is 
supposed to have got back all his dis
abilities.  This has got to be stopped. 
Particularly, in northern India this prob
lem is viewed from the religious point of 
view.  Let us view this as a social prob
lem and let us be sensible. This anamoly 
and contradiction has to be stopped.

I would now like to speak about a 
particular community in my State, called 
Kudumbis.  For the past eight or nine 
years, I have been trying my level best to 
have them included in the list of sche
duled castes and scheduled tribes.  In the 
State of Kerala, thev are one of the most 
backward people their population is more 
than six lakhs.  On account of some 
funny rules and funny nkuLitions, they 
are kept out  of the list ol scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes.  I request 
that when the situation  is reviewed, 
Mandalji will be realistic enough to look 
into their case and have them included 
in the list of scheduled castfis tind sche
duled tribe.

PROF.  P.  .  MAVALANKAR : 
ou can send it to the Committee con
cerned.

SHRI A. C. EOR E: I June already 
done that and 1 would be writing to 
Mandalii also.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude 
now

SHRI A. . EOR E : Sir, I took the 
liberty of speaking on this, because when I 
looked around, even the scheduled caste 
Members whichever be the side, their 
number is less than 2 here now. We are 
discussing what happened in i974*75> 
1975-7 and 19*7-77.   What happened 
after 1977 has vet to come.  We will be 
discussing the acts of omission and com
mission after 1977 later, but we know that 
the acts of ommission and commission 
after 1977 are colossal and it will be stag
gering.  I would like to impress on this 
House that when we discuss the problems 
relating to the scheduled castes and sche
duled tribes and want to tackle this 
problem, let there be a sense of urgency 
let there be a sense of sincerity and let 
there be a sense of purpose behind it. 
Let us try to view the whole thing as one 
which is a national problem. f you are 
thinking of protecting the money of the 
people and of the overnment, let 
think of protecting the people of tm* 
country tlso.
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SHRI    A NATH    KISKt 
hargram) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 

thankful to you for giving mr this oppor
tunity to participate in this discussion 
relating to scheduled castes and scheduled 
tiibes.

With your permission, Sir, I would 
like to speak in Bengali.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I regret to say that 
even after  3a years of independence, 
there has not been any change in  the 
conditions of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes people.  Over 70 of 
the people of our country live below the 
poverty line.  Majority of them belong 
to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes.  In the economic, social, educa
tional, political, practically in every field 
they are backward, neglected, oppressed 
and exploited.  Needless to say, our 
present bourgeois structure of society is 
mainly responsible for this sorry state of 
affairs. These scheduled  castes  and 
scheduled tribe* people are the  most 
exploited in the present social system.
If we are to bring about any improvement 
in their lot then the present bourgeois 
system of society shall have to be completely 
demolished  and  replaced   by  a 
socialistic  pattern of society. All the 
instruments of exploitation should be na
tionalised forthwith. Present land system 
should be completely over-hauled and 
drastic land reforms should be effected. 
The benami land holdings in excess  of 
the prescribed ceiling should be recovered 
from the amindars and jotedars and  dis
tributed amongst these people free  of 
any cost. All the private and fallow 
land in the hands of the Oovernment 
should be distributed among the landless 
agricultural labour and the adivasis and 
harijans free of cost. These are  the 
people who mostly inhahit the hilly and 
forest areas and earn their  livelihood 
from the forest products. They are being 
deprived from the forest wealth as a 
result of various forest laws introduced 
recently. They used to earn their live
lihood from the wood, honey,  leaves, 
fruit, etc.  collected from the forests.

The Oovernment should look into this 
and ensure that they can go about col
lecting these things from the forests without 
any handicap or hindrance.  nder the 
present system these  forest  products 
are purchased from these people by the 
traders and middlemen at a negligible 
price and they earn huge profits by selling 
them m the markets.  As a result of this, 
these poof people are being  deprived 
and exploited.  The overnment ould 
establish large sie multi-purpose coopera

tive societies in these areas so that their 
exploitation by the clever traders and 
middle men may be stopped and the poor 
people may get a just and proper price 
for thir forest wealth. This will enable- 
them to live a happy and contended 
life.  In the fomt areas the  adivasis 
have converted large areas of fallow land 
i nto cultivable land with thei r own efforts. 
The overnment should hand over the 
ownership of such land to these people. 
Many  Harijan  adivasis   cultivate 
the land of jotedars in the capacity of 
share croppers.  At present many  of 
them are being uprooted from such lease
hold land  (barga). The   overnment 
should take special steps to ensure that 
thev are not uprooted from such lands.

In the forest areas rearing of animals 
is the chief means of livelihood of the 
harijan  adivasis. The  forest  depart
ment is preventing the cows,  buffalos, 
goats, sheep  etc.  from  entering the 
forests. As a result of this these people are 
facing great  hardships,   Except  the 
forets where else can they  find ground 
for graing their animals  Therefore, 
the forst laws shall have to  be relaxed 
to look after the interests of the harijan 
adivasis. To  save  these  oppressed 
and exploited people,  the  overnment 
must notionalise all the mills and the 
factories, all the banks and all the schools 
and colleges.  Only then  they will find 
opportunities of employment in the fac
tories, they will txr able to get loans at 
low rates of interest and they will get 
extensive opportunities of education in the 
educational institutions. From the report 
of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, it is seen that as 
compared to our total population the adi
vasis and harijans have made no progress 
at all in 3a years of independence.  Even 
now the problem of drinking water in the 
rural areas has not been solved.  Proper 
and adeuate roads have not yet been 
provided for travelling from one village 
to another.  Primary school* have not 
yet been set up in every village.  Oppor
tunities of education in the schools and 
colleges is very much limited for these 
people.  Facility of medical treatment 
in hospitals are practically absent.  Evrn 
now the adivasis harijans live in dirty 
and shabby huts and on the footpaths.
In the field ofemploy men tservices  thf 
reservations  that  has  been provided 
for is seldom implemented. This can very 
well be noticed from the number of un
employed people in the   country. In 
every  Ministry and department either 
of the State overnment or the Central 
overnment or the public sector under
takings rosters are not bei4g properly 
maintained in respect of  recruitment,

The. original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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promotion* etc.  This has been stated 
in the  Commissioner s  report itseli. 
Although  some adivasis,harijaJfts have 
been recruited in class HI  and class 
IV posts their number in class  and II 
posts are  absolutely  MgbgjMc.  The 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in his report lias stated 
that the reservation quota is not being 
implemented according to law in  the 
following establishments at emi:

i. Planning Commission, New elhi.

. epartment  of   Rehabilitation, 
New elhi.

3. epartment of Industrial evelop
ment, New elhi.

4,. cpaitment of Health*

ry irectorate eneral of Employment 
 Training.

. National Institute of Family Plan
ning.  Ministry of Health  Family 
Planning.

7. *lhi Milk Scheme, Ministry of 
Agriculture.

8. Joint Cipher Bureau, Ministry of 
efence.

9. Engineering Projects (India) Ltd.,

10. KLhadi ram Udyog Bliavan.

11. Engineers India Ltd.

1 a. Education epartment,  elhi Ad
ministration.

13. elhi Electric Supply Undertaking.

14. elhi Transport Corporation.

Sir, the Adult Education  Programme 
has not yet been introduced in the adivasis 
and harijans areas. It appears that the 
adult education programme is heading 
for failure. I will draw the attention of 
the overnment to this request that 
this programme may soon be introduced 
in the aaivasi areas.  Removal  of un- 
touchability Act has not yet been fully 
implemented.  At  many places in the 
r nntry it is seen that atrocities, murders, 
rape etc. of the harijan and adivasis are 
taking place every now and then. Those 
who are responsible for committing such 
atoeities are often let free even  after 
they are apprehended. The overnment 
should put down such incidents with 
iron hand.
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T Vt STO I Wf   TT *T  fw
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[ ~T<j<ff'ffi" Si'<IR ~ J
~ 'ifffi" I lfta'T "I'T'fiT ~ rot ~T ;;mft
~ I m'fiif ~ ~T m'ifif ~ fit; ~T ~
ifriT 'fiT;J{ ~'R f'li« ~ 'fiT I srnnr il'l1J<rlT
ij~~1

~fli ~l{ ~ ~ ~ WAT "fINIT <I"l"fil' ~~
'flIT ~'i; laT ~ 1r ~Hr ~qm ~
~ if ~ m;;rm fun{ I ~;;rrta erR
'fi ~ laT ~T ~ g{ I maT;;it ~
m ~ m-iifT ~ 'fiT «G'T 'fiT <tnrn, ~
~if; ~ 'fiT <tnrn ~ ~ 'ill<d,mn 'ill

WRT ~'f iIW <n: ~ ~ <n: m ~I
~ ~ti d<:il: «laT <n: m~' fit; ~ ;;:iT
~ ¥i ~ q;l;;:iT ;m;n ~ ¥i, ~
mf~ 'fl'i~ 'fiVfT ~ ¥i ~ ~
~;;:iT~~¥i~m1T~
~I ~ ~ <n+l'~ <n: 'R~ ~
~ aM ~ ~if I "Uer m 'fiT ;;:iT
~,"f :aorn- ~. ~ <ISo ~ mU 'fi,l!' il:T
"I'Ttrrr ~ ~ 'fiTII ~T ~ I ~T <m:ur
1fil: ~ f'fi ~ ~ ifi'N ~1Wur llf"(tTe' l{ ~
~$;ffi;;rm~.1 ~qrnf wn; ~
'if~ il:T m <roT ~ <n: romn I ;;f.Tt
~ wn; ~ ~ <ffir~ m ~ ~~,
~ 'fTUq1lT 'fiT ifjtIT 'Iii I m wn; ~
;;rmT~ d<raT 1fil: ~ ~ f'fi ~ 'fiT
;rr<m ~ !!R'{ ~ w:q'~ ~ I ;;rT~
!!iT00 m;;r<n: ~ ~ f~r1tq ~ <fffi" m mm
mer m ~ffi ~ ~ <n I ~ ~« 'fill{ ~T :qWn I f~f m ~an: il:T
~~~f<f~~<m:ur~il:T~~ I
mtI' ~ ~ fit; q<f ~ ;:r@ il:'Tm I ~
ifi'N ~ ~ ~ ~ <n: f{1n' ~ I

~e' m'W1lT 'fiT mtI' fiR)g m ~m ~
ifTG II 'fiWIT ~ « fit; ;;iT m ~ 'fiN
~ ~ 'ifT@' ~f'Il ~ if il:T ~ f~
~ 3;ffq' <n: <n, f;;rcr;,T \jif'fiT ~ il:T
15-16 srfamr :amr <n :;m: srfumr ~
~U'fi ~ <n, qT'fiT ~ q;l !!iT <n: ~T I
;;:iT fiR)g m ~.~ ~ l!!'mfOl' <n:
f{1n' ~ $ <fI'Ii'T'I>1+fq;l!!iT <n: f{1n' ~ I

aT 1fil: ;;:iTfu1i' mm ~ ~ !!iT llf'h

~ 'fiT, ~ « ~u 'ilm ~T il:T ~ ~ \
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lr.fr ~ flr.rr;f « ~ ~ ~ I ~ if
~ !lIT :

''If;f.rn lfrif <f f.f~;;:iT '1tlJ ~,

~ ~ mfu;:r tR, <ft1: ..,iju- laTzrI"

~~~mU'fiif~;;mr1
<rorr ~ ~ ~ fit; ~~r m 'lie ~ I
~ R'f ~ tRWR ~r ~ I ~
'fir ~ sro ~ ~ mm ;;it if 'lm
<ft~~~;;:iT~l{~~~'
~ ~ ~ il:T ~ ~ fit; ~;;r ~ flf;m
Cflf q;l '!'fitI'R il:T I ~ ;:r@ 'ifT@' fit; ~
if; fm ~ 'fiT ~ ~m'l' il:T I mm "1'),
ififu: ;f mil:ffi 'fiT 'ITO ~ ~ , <mrT ~
llf~~ ;f .mr mt 'fiT 'Ufd"f mmrr ~
'>IT m~ « ~ ~ I ~ ~T ~ fit;
~~'Ii'T<m:l<rU;;ril:f~il:T~
~ il:T, ~ ~ ~ ,liffi il:T I qffi;
~ m ~ ~ fit; lfTil"CfflT ~ <fffi" ~ q;l
cru<rU ,~l1crr llf'R ~ 'fiT ~ f{1n'
UfF( I ,!l!T ~ ~ ~ 'R ;ft;;r ~
t ~ 'ilT mmm ~ I ;;r;rnr qTif
'!il ~ llfTliT ~, ;;iT 3;ffq' ~ ~!} 'R
~~ <fl1Tif ~5 ¥i ~ « 3;ffq' ~ ;;m;if
<rorr ~ m ~ mif qr~l ~ mq- m
;;mitiT $ 3;ffq' if;T m~ ~ ;;rriPTr I
orn~~laTRm~~1

SHRr PABITRA MOHAN PRA-
DHAN (Deograrh) : Mr. Chairman, Sir,
our country is so constituted with so
many races that one cannot imagine how
to solvethe probolem. There are so many
ca~tes and communities, so many races
and religions.So, it is a very complicated
matter.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may continue
tomorrow, The House stands adjourned
till 10.30 A.M. tomorrow.

18.30 hra.

Th8 Lok Sabha then adjourned till half past
Ten of the Clockon Thursday, MolY 10, 1979/
Vaisakha 20, 1901 (Saka).


